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8:00 am 

Welcome, Introductions, and “Wants” List 
Daniel Cassens and Herm Haffner 

 

Top Ten Hardwood Species 
Each hardwood lumber species group has its own set of 
unique characteristics uses and values. This is an 
opportunity to visually review these characteristics and,
thus, be better prepared to answer any inquires. 

 
Understanding the Buyer and Seller Dance 
and How to Gain Control 
Learn a system that allows you to qualify the buyer 
before they qualify you. Then learn how to leverage your 
position to gain control. 

 
The Structure of the Hardwood Lumber 
Producing and Consuming Industry – 
Finding Buyers 
Lumber flows from producer to end user through a 
variety of often complex channels. In addition, there is a 
tremendous array of end users. We will study how 
lumber moves from the producer to the end user and, in 
the process, identify categories of buyers and how to 
access them. 

 
Discover the Secret of Highly Successful 
Sales People and Begin Using the Art of 
Bonding and Rapport 
You will take a personality assessment and begin 
applying the secrets of how to win friends and influence 
people. 

 
12 noon – Lunch 

 
1:00 pm 

Answers to “Wants” List 
Daniel Cassens and Herm Haffner 

 
Wood Quality and Characteristics 
Wood is a common construction material largely free of 
“rules and regulations”. As such, the characteristics and 
properties that make each species and, even each 
individual board, unique are often overlooked or not at 
all understood. This presentation will provide a concise 
summary of the characteristics and properties and 
enable you to communicate effectively with the buyer. 

 
Presentation 
Learn how to focus on presenting the solutions rather 
than presenting products and services. Also, learn how 
to make the most effective use of visual aids. 

 
4:30pm-5:30pm – Bonus Session 

Lumber Grade Overview and Yield 
Expectations  
The NHLA hardwood lumber grading rules and sales 
code are the very basis for which lumber is sold and 
purchased. For those who have not been exposed to the 
grading process, this is your opportunity to understand 
the process and what the different terms mean. 

  
 

8:00 am 

Color, Stain, and Insect Control 
Grade hardwood lumber is valued because of its 
decorative purposes. Wood color is probably the most 
important and troublesome factor. Learn about natural 
color variation within a species as well as how oxidation, 
fungal, and mineral stain influence color. Troublesome 
insect problems in lumber will also be covered. 
 
It’s Time to Practice 
Using real-life examples, we will use a new system to 
qualify and gain control! You will learn how to stop talking 
so much and start selling! 

 
It’s Time for the Techniques 
Participants will learn specific techniques of how to keep 
the other person talking to reveal the real reason the 
customer will or will not buy. 

 
Handling Questions 
Participants will learn negotiation techniques and how to 
work through most objections. Learn how to position the 
objection so that the customer answers his own 
objection. 

 
Gross vs. Net Tally  
Learn the pros and cons of gross and net tally and some 
things to think about the next time a customer asks. 

 
12 noon – Lunch 

 
1:00 pm 

Answers to “Wants” List 
Daniel Cassens and Herm Haffner 

 
Hardwood Drying and Storage 
Initial proper drying and controlling the moisture content 
in lumber is probably the most important manufacturing 
process. Learn how lumber dries, quality control checks 
to determine how well it is dried, and finally storage 
requirements. You will be better able to respond to 
moisture regain issues and dimensional change.  

 

Closing the Sale    
Learn the art of getting the prospect to close the sale 
himself. Stop the awkward arm twisting once and for all. 

 
3:30pm-4:30pm  

Understanding Hardwood Lumber Export 
Markets 
Mike Seidl, Indiana Dept. of Agriculture 
Exporting hardwood lumber is critical to the survival of 
the hardwood lumber industry. Before joining the Indiana 
Department of Agriculture as Hardwood Economic 
Specialist, the speaker was the COO and Executive VP of 
Sales at Frank Miller Lumber Company for over 14 years. 
This session will provide discussion on the following 
topics:   
� Why export? 
� Understanding the different Global Markets.  
� Pinpointing and creating a customer base.  
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Day Two 



 
 

 

 
 

WorkshopWorkshopWorkshopWorkshop

Overview Overview Overview Overview 

ObjectivesObjectivesObjectivesObjectives
 
This two-day activity-based 
workshop will focus on two 
different aspects of being 
a successful competitor in 
the hardwood industry.  
Topics on the sales side of 
this workshop will include: 
locating and selling to new 
prospects; understanding 
the selling process; closing 
a sale; the art of cold 
calling; and, negotiating 
and handling objections. 

 
Topics on the products 
side will include: resource 
availability; characteristics 
unique to each hardwood 
species; color and stain 
issues in lumber; industry 
structure and how lumber 
moves from the producer 
to the end user; lumber 
grading and yields; and, 
lumber drying and storage. 

 

 
Throughout the 
participants will:
 

� Improve their knowledge 
the top ten hardwood 
species

� Expand their 
understanding o
selling processes

� Develop an understanding 
of color, stain
control properties

� Understand the decision 
making processes and 
mo
sellers

� Gain expertise in the areas
of hardwood drying and 
storage

� Identify opportunities for 
crea
customers

� Learn tips for 
communicating effectively 
with customers

Who Should Attend
This seminar is intended This seminar is intended This seminar is intended This seminar is intended 
and management teams in your organization.  and management teams in your organization.  and management teams in your organization.  and management teams in your organization.  
Experienced sales people will also benefit from Experienced sales people will also benefit from Experienced sales people will also benefit from Experienced sales people will also benefit from 
this seminar because it reinforces the this seminar because it reinforces the this seminar because it reinforces the this seminar because it reinforces the 
fundamental skills and product knowledge that fundamental skills and product knowledge that fundamental skills and product knowledge that fundamental skills and product knowledge that 
successful salespersons put into practice every successful salespersons put into practice every successful salespersons put into practice every successful salespersons put into practice every 
day.day.day.day.    

 

What Industry Leaders Have Said
At a recent IHLA meeting two senior lumbermen, At a recent IHLA meeting two senior lumbermen, At a recent IHLA meeting two senior lumbermen, At a recent IHLA meeting two senior lumbermen, 
one an owner of a major concentration yard and one an owner of a major concentration yard and one an owner of a major concentration yard and one an owner of a major concentration yard and 
the other as the founder of a major millwork the other as the founder of a major millwork the other as the founder of a major millwork the other as the founder of a major millwork 
operation, both said that younger people with no operation, both said that younger people with no operation, both said that younger people with no operation, both said that younger people with no 
or very little knowledge of wood were aor very little knowledge of wood were aor very little knowledge of wood were aor very little knowledge of wood were a
detriment to the industry.  This program is an detriment to the industry.  This program is an detriment to the industry.  This program is an detriment to the industry.  This program is an 
opportunity to help correct that situation and to opportunity to help correct that situation and to opportunity to help correct that situation and to opportunity to help correct that situation and to 
provide an opportunity for your sales people to provide an opportunity for your sales people to provide an opportunity for your sales people to provide an opportunity for your sales people to 
improve.improve.improve.improve.    

 

 
 

Instructors
 

Daniel Cassens, a Professor of Wood Products at 
Purdue University, will provide instruction on the 
availability and characteristics 
of hardwood lumber, factors 
affecting quality, locating 
customers, and industry 
structure. Cassens has 
worked closely with hardwood 
users and lumber producers 
for over 35 years. Significant 
activities include the development and 
presentation of several educational programs for
associations such as the National Hardwood 
Lumber Association; 
Lumbermen’s Association; trade 
Wood and Wood Products Magazine
Design and Manufacturing; Upholstery To
private corporations. 
timberland, operates a small portable sawmill and 
dry kiln, and produces Christmas trees.

 

Herm Haffner graduated from Wabash College 
(located in Crawfordsville, Indiana) in 1977 with a 

B.A. degree in Speech with a 
minor in Education. For 14 
years he was Vice President of 
Marketing and Sales for Nor
Cote International, an Indiana 
based manufacturer of high
tech screen printing inks. Herm 
helped drive domestic sales 
from 

million in 1993. Internationally, he oversaw the 
establishment of a UK division, team negotiated a 
European license agreement
group of distributors in the Pacific Rim.
 

In 1993, Herm left Nor
consulting company (Sales Mark) with his wife 
Kitty. For over 10 years they helped businesses 
and individuals in the areas of business 
development, strategic planning, sales training 
and pre-employment job matched assessments.
 

In 2003, Herm returned to Nor
as the CEO. In 3.5 years he drove sales from 7.5 
million and a declining sales trend to over 13 
million and profitability. While at Nor
revamped Nor-Cote’s market
purchased and integrated another ink company 
into Nor-Cote’s US operations, opened up Mexico 
and Central America, as well as led a team to 
negotiate a Japanese license agreement and 
technology transfer. 
 

In December of 2006 Herm returned to T
Solutions as a full time consultant.
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WorkshopWorkshopWorkshopWorkshop    

Overview Overview Overview Overview and and and and 

ObjectivesObjectivesObjectivesObjectives    

Throughout the workshop 
participants will: 

Improve their knowledge of 
the top ten hardwood 
species 
Expand their 
understanding of core 
selling processes 
Develop an understanding 
of color, stain, and insect 
control properties 
Understand the decision 
making processes and 
motivations of buyers and 
sellers 
Gain expertise in the areas 
of hardwood drying and 
storage 
Identify opportunities for 
creating unique value for 
customers 
Learn tips for 
communicating effectively 
with customers 

Who Should Attend 
This seminar is intended This seminar is intended This seminar is intended This seminar is intended for all salespersons for all salespersons for all salespersons for all salespersons 
and management teams in your organization.  and management teams in your organization.  and management teams in your organization.  and management teams in your organization.  
Experienced sales people will also benefit from Experienced sales people will also benefit from Experienced sales people will also benefit from Experienced sales people will also benefit from 
this seminar because it reinforces the this seminar because it reinforces the this seminar because it reinforces the this seminar because it reinforces the 
fundamental skills and product knowledge that fundamental skills and product knowledge that fundamental skills and product knowledge that fundamental skills and product knowledge that 
successful salespersons put into practice every successful salespersons put into practice every successful salespersons put into practice every successful salespersons put into practice every 

t Industry Leaders Have Said 
At a recent IHLA meeting two senior lumbermen, At a recent IHLA meeting two senior lumbermen, At a recent IHLA meeting two senior lumbermen, At a recent IHLA meeting two senior lumbermen, 
one an owner of a major concentration yard and one an owner of a major concentration yard and one an owner of a major concentration yard and one an owner of a major concentration yard and 
the other as the founder of a major millwork the other as the founder of a major millwork the other as the founder of a major millwork the other as the founder of a major millwork 
operation, both said that younger people with no operation, both said that younger people with no operation, both said that younger people with no operation, both said that younger people with no 
or very little knowledge of wood were aor very little knowledge of wood were aor very little knowledge of wood were aor very little knowledge of wood were a    
detriment to the industry.  This program is an detriment to the industry.  This program is an detriment to the industry.  This program is an detriment to the industry.  This program is an 
opportunity to help correct that situation and to opportunity to help correct that situation and to opportunity to help correct that situation and to opportunity to help correct that situation and to 
provide an opportunity for your sales people to provide an opportunity for your sales people to provide an opportunity for your sales people to provide an opportunity for your sales people to 

Instructors 

, a Professor of Wood Products at 
Purdue University, will provide instruction on the 
availability and characteristics 
of hardwood lumber, factors 
affecting quality, locating 
customers, and industry 

assens has 
worked closely with hardwood 

and lumber producers 
Significant 

activities include the development and 
eral educational programs for 

associations such as the National Hardwood 
; the Indiana Hardwood 

Association; trade press including 
Wood and Wood Products Magazine; Furniture 

anufacturing; Upholstery Today, and 
private corporations. Cassens also owns 
timberland, operates a small portable sawmill and 

and produces Christmas trees. 

graduated from Wabash College 
(located in Crawfordsville, Indiana) in 1977 with a 

B.A. degree in Speech with a 
minor in Education. For 14 
years he was Vice President of 
Marketing and Sales for Nor-
Cote International, an Indiana 
based manufacturer of high-
tech screen printing inks. Herm 
helped drive domestic sales 
from zero in 1979 to over 13 

million in 1993. Internationally, he oversaw the 
establishment of a UK division, team negotiated a 
European license agreement, and established a 

in the Pacific Rim. 

In 1993, Herm left Nor-Cote and formed a 
consulting company (Sales Mark) with his wife 
Kitty. For over 10 years they helped businesses 
and individuals in the areas of business 
development, strategic planning, sales training 

loyment job matched assessments. 

In 2003, Herm returned to Nor-Cote International 
as the CEO. In 3.5 years he drove sales from 7.5 
million and a declining sales trend to over 13 
million and profitability. While at Nor-Cote, Herm 

Cote’s marketing strategy, 
purchased and integrated another ink company 

Cote’s US operations, opened up Mexico 
and Central America, as well as led a team to 
negotiate a Japanese license agreement and 

In December of 2006 Herm returned to Total 
Solutions as a full time consultant. 
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Register the following individuals for the Sales Techniques and Product Knowledge workshop. (Please print clearly) 
 

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Company Name ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Email _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The registration fee covers the cost of materials, breaks and lunch. If you pre-register and cannot attend,  
refunds will be made until October 9, 2015. 

 
_____ IHLA, NHLA, HMA, AHMI, and AHEC members at $395.00 each    

 
_____ Non-members at $495.00 each        
 

Enclosed is Check #________  
 

Payment must accompany form. No billing allowed. Make check payable to IHLA. 
 

� MasterCard          �  VISA          �  AMEX          � Discover 
 

Card #____________________________________________________Exp. Date________________ 

 

Name as it appears on card: __________________________________________________________ 
 

Signature:_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Fax this form with payment information to IHLA at 317-875-3661 or scan and send to deniceh@ihla.org. 

 
For questions on workshop content, contact Dan Cassens at 765-412-6844 or dancassens@frontier.com. 
 

For registration questions, contact IHLA at 317-875-3660 or info@ihla.org. 
 

  
Mail this registration form with your payment to: 

IHLA, 1849 Broad Ripple Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46220 
 

The workshop will take place at the Indianapolis Marriott Downtown, 350 West Maryland Street, 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46225. Room rate is $149 per night, plus tax.  
 
For hotel reservations, phone 317-822-3500 and give the group code Indiana Hardwood 
Lumbermen’s Association. Cutoff date for making reservations at the group rate is October 13th. 
 
Meeting space is limited, so please send your registration today. 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Registration Form 
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